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Early Career

● Huey Long began his career as a traveling salesman, practicing his 
mastery of the english language claiming “I can sell anything to anyone” 

● Huey was kicked out of school for writing bulletins speaking out against the 
teachers, and he began working as a 17 year old. 

● Huey learned how to sell at that age, he learned how to dress, speak, and 
draw crowds to hear him talk. Going into people’s homes, he learned it 
was important to know who you are selling too, a trait which helped him 
later in his career. 

● Married his wife, Rose, after meeting her at a pie baking contest he had 
set up to advertise a product of his 

● Knowing what he wanted, he keenly awarded her and her mother 1st and 
second place.



Education

● Huey had a photographic memory, and convinced his teachers on his own 
to let him skip the 7th grade. 

● He was homeschooled until the 6th grade, Winnfield had no educational 
program for children under that age and his mother wanted her children to 
be educated. 

● Dropped out of high school his senior year 
● After working for sometime, Huey decided to attend law school at 

Oklahoma University and Tulane University. 
● Talked his way into taking the Louisiana Bar exam and passed without a 

problem, thus becoming a lawyer. 
● Became a lawyer without a single diploma



Early Law

● Proudly said time and time again “I never took a case against a poor man” 
Due to his struggle growing up, living in Winnfield which was an 
impoverished country town in Louisiana, Huey Long understood the 
struggle of the poor. 

● Wanted to fight big corporations and the rich, a law version of robin hood. 
● Huey Long opened his first law office above the Winnfield Bank, which was 

run by his Uncle George. He gained early notoriety because he won a 
case for a widow against his uncles back, when asked about the case he 
said “Tell Uncle George that they should feel complimented - that Huey 
Long don’t take out after topwaters but after the big fish.”



The First Standard Oil Standoff
● As a young attorney, Huey waged 

the first of many battles with the 
Standard Oil Company, the 
dominant oil producer – and 
political force – in Louisiana. In 
1921, Huey represented a small 
oil company in a lease dispute 
against Standard Oil, and as a 
member of the Public Service 
Commission he sought to 
regulate the oil giant's pipeline 
activities. 



Birth of a Political Star

● Huey Long began his 
political career similar to his 
law career, on the Louisiana 
Railroad Commission he 
attacked monopolies and big 
shareholders and helped 
lower utility rates. 

● By the age of 30 he was a 
powerful politician and 
finished third in the race for 
governor. 



Same Old Huey

● Huey continued his war against the wealthy when he became the chairman 
of the Public Service Commision and gained popularity across the state 
when he sued the Cumberland Telephone company and won, thus 
lowering rates by 20%. 

● After the case, which ended in the supreme court, Chief Justice William 
Howard Taft described Huey as, “One of the best legal minds to appear 
before the Court.” 

● Running for Governor, Huey attacked the older candidates and called them 
pawns of the oil companies. 

● Huey lost a close race and blamed it on the rainy conditions, which made it 
impossible for the vast number of his rural supporters to make the vote, 
which he promised to change if he were elected Governor in the future.



1928 election

● Huey ran for Governor again in 1928 with the slogan, 
“Every man a King, but no man wears a crown.” 

● Huey’s revolutionary campaign displaced the corrupt 
political squabble which had held Louisiana since the 
French. 

● Louisiana was far behind every other state in the 
country, public education was non-existent and one in 
four adults were illiterate. 

● Families couldn’t pay for textbooks for their children, 
the poor paid unfair property taxes and the poll tax 
made it nearly impossible for the lower classes to 
have a fair say in the elections.



1928 cont.

● An amazing speaker, Huey Long spoke many times around the country. He 
spoke of a new Louisiana where the government would take care of the 
people. 

● He promised Louisiana’s needy citizens good roads, bridges, free hospital 
care, free education, and lower property taxes. 

● Hueylong.com says that “Long won the election by the largest margin in 
the state’s history, and his closest opponent refused to face him in a run-
off. His support transcended the traditional Protestant-Catholic divide of 
Louisiana politics and replaced it with a new division between the “pro-
Long” average citizens and the “anti-Longs” from the wealthy 
establishment that had been ousted from power.” 



New Kind of Campaign

● Huey Long used brand new tactics during his campaign, which changed 
politics in Louisiana forever. 

● He used speaker cars to project his voice to the huge crowds that 
amassed around him, so all could hear what he had to say. 

● He worked for the poor, the majority of the population in Louisiana. 
● Was known for standing on his own car to nail in bulletins to telephone 

poles, and when the opposition ripped them down he was back out the 
next day and nailed them higher. 

● He used radio broadcasts to extend his voice to all over the state and the 
country. 

● These tactics helped him secure the largest margin of victory for governor 
the state has ever seen.



A New Louisiana

● Once elected governor Huey Long transformed Louisiana, gaining loyalty 
and support by giving an equal chance for everyone to work in his 
government. 

● He pushed bills that would help him fulfill the promises he had made 
before his election, which gave free textbooks to children, created night 
classes for adult literacy and helped pipe natural gas into New Orleans. 

● He also began his building program which provided the vast impoverished 
areas of Louisiana with schools, hospitals, roads and bridges. 

● Using his deft in law, he was able to pass laws that helped him do 
whatever he wanted too and help the state. 

● Many opposed him, but when they searched they found nothing to accuse 
him of. He ran a tight ship and was never corrupted.



LSU

● While Governor, Huey became a 
huge supporter of Louisiana State 
University. 

● He helped lower tuition and 
improve the school 

● He was a fan of the football team, 
Huey frequently promoted the 
team and even helped write the 
LSU fight song. 

● Huey was frequently seen 
marching with the band and giving 
speeches to the football team.



The Reconstruction 

● Huey’s huge construction projects 
were becoming visible during his 
time as governor. 

● While the nation was falling into 
the Great Depression, 22,000 
Louisianians were working on 
building the new road system 
Huey had thought up. 

● Huey’s new laws and bills, even 
though contested by his 
opponents, were transforming the 
way people lived in Louisiana.



1929 impeachment 

● Called special session of legislature 
○ wanted to enact 5 cent per barrel tax on refined oil  
○ met with opposition from big oil companies 
○ opponents in legislature want to impeach him 

■ charges: 
●  misuse of government funds 
● abusive language



Impeachment cont.

● Long responded to accusations  
○ oil companies/opponents attempting to take state government through charges against 

him 
● Stated that officials we accepting bribes 

○ $25,000 to vote for his removal 
● 8 of 19 charges made it through the house



Impeachment in the Senate

● Trial moves to Senate 
○ produced document signed by more than ⅓ of Senate 
○ doc states they won’t vote for impeachment because trial is illegal  

● Opponent’s stopped proceedings 



After impeachment

● Founded newspaper (most papers controlled by opponents) 
○ Louisiana Progress  
○ Used to publicise his programs 

● Received death threats 
● House was target of arson attempts and drive by shootings



Louisiana Legislature 

● Opponent’s continued to target Long 
○ blocked proposals for road building 
○ blocked proposal to build capitol building 

■ (house all government) 
● Decides to run for U.S. Senate in 1930 

○ (so he could help pass them) 
■ promised to resign as governor if he lost 

● Defeated Joseph Ransdell 



Senate

● Left seat vacant for 9 months 
○ afraid successor would roll back reforms 

● Alvin O. King becomes governor 
○ Long goes to Senate



Louisiana Control 

● Helped campaign for friend Oscar K. Allen 
○ Allen followed Long’s instructions in office 

● travelled back to Baton Rouge to push programs 
○ ex: abolish poll tax 
○ create homestead tax exemption for personal property



Washington

● Arrived in 1932 
○ stated that most of nation’s wealth was in the hands of a few people 

■ impossible to recover when population has nothing 
● Share our Wealth reform  

○ redistribute wealth more fairly  
○ Cap personal fortunes 
○ Provide opportunities for Americans 

● Accused parties of selling out to big business 
○ became unpopular in political views 

■ seen as socialist, radical, and a dictator



Support from the average Joe
● Created radio show and newspaper to support his ideas 

○ Share Our Wealth clubs had 7.5 million members 
○ 25 million radio listeners  
○ received 60,000 letters a week 



Presidential Election 1932

● Supported FDR 
○ helped him campaign in Midwest 
○ FDR shared similar redistribution philosophy  

● FDR failed to embrace programs once in office 
○ Long felt New Deal was inadequate  
○ Long broke away 
○ threatened to run for office himself



FDR and Long

● Saw long as one of the most dangerous men 
○ Put Long’s enemies in charge of federal spending in Louisiana 

● Ordered investigations by IRS and FBI to look into 
Long’s finances.  

● Used a political poll to see how big of a threat Long was 
in the next election 

● Looked to deflate Long’s support 
○ Used Huey’s ideas in part of Second New Deal 

 



Long’s Assassination 

● Long continued to use Allen as a way of influencing state 
○ arson, death threats, drive bys 
○ Long had more security 

● Enemies formed Square Deal Association  
○ (rebel against Long)



1935

● 200 Square Dealers march  
○ East Baton Rouge Courthouse  
○ Governor Allen calls Martial Law and National Guard 

● Long uncovered assassination plan 
○ 4 Louisiana congressmen  



September 8th 1935

● Long in Louisiana to push bills  
○ One was to push Judge Benjamin Pavy out of his job 
○ His son-in-law, Dr. Carl Weiss, shot him at close range in a corridor. 
○ Weiss killed by bodyguards 
○ Long dies two days later in hospital because they cannot stop internal bleeding  
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